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ABSTRACT: Movement ecology has now become a significant topic for discussion. With the changing
environment and climatic conditions, there are several factors that work for the movement of all type and size
of organisms. These changes in animals are sometimes observed positive and sometimes it is negative in terms
of their behavior and intra-specific interaction. The following study investigates the impact of changing land
use pattern in relation between green cover and migratory ecology of monkeys, to understand the factors that
affect their ecological movement and behavioral aspects. The research work also comprise of the analytical
study of the approaches that were used for the sampling and study of monkeys. The project has a progressive
look and is based on both comparative and a collection of secondary as well as primary data. It identifies the
concepts that could be applied to the migration of the monkeys into the urbanized areas. The study also
establishes the facts that determine parameters that might play a leading role in their movement, based on
conduction of surveys of certain sites. The deduction of conclusion is based on identifying the reasons causing
movement, discovering any change in the behavior which is causative of the movement and finally linking
them to develop a conceptual framework that explains the entire process of movement.
Keywords: Movement Ecology, primates, man-monkey conflicts, behavioral ecology, urbanization, line transect
method
A. Indian primates
INTRODUCTION
Monkeys belong to the infraorder Anthropoidea, and
are divided into two types: the old world monkeys and
Land cover is a term used for the physical materials
the new world monkeys. The old world monkeys are
present on the surface of the Earth, it states how much
restricted to Asia and Africa and mainly consist of
region is covered with vegetation, wildlife, agriculture
rhesus monkeys, langurs, gibbons etc. whereas the new
etc. whereas, land use defines the purpose the land
world monkeys are restricted to central and south
serves, or how people are using that land. The land may
America and include the species namely capuchin,
be a wildlife habitat, recreation ground, urban gardens,
spider monkeys, marmosets etc.
agricultural farms etc.
Ecological movement or
movement ecology is that branch of ecology that deals
with the concept of movement of individuals as well as
a collection of individuals. According to Ran Nathan
(2008), movement ecology is a scientific paradigm,
which places movement as the focal theme. It aims at
developing theories regarding the movement of
organisms, thus helps in understanding the cause, and
consequences of all the phenomena related to
movement. Ethology or behavioral ecology is a part of
ecology that deals with the behavioral responses of
animals.
Photo by: Dr. Pradeep Kumar
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India is known to be the home for 13 species of
primates. Out of 13 species, three species viz. Rhesus
macaques (Macaca mulatta), Bonnet macaques
(Macaca
radiata)
and
Hanuman
Langurs
(Trachypitheus entellus) are known to be most
problematic to humans and have maximum instances of
man-monkey conflict. The rhesus macaques are the
main trouble makers. Rhesus macaques (Macaca
Mulatta) are highly intelligent and seek for even the
smallest of opportunities to exploit any situation.
Rhesus monkey, (Macaca mulatta) are found on such a
broad geographical area that it is difficult to concisely
summarize the type of habitat of rhesus macaques
populate (Kumar and Chopra, 2012). They become
highly aggressive and may even attack humans when
feel threatened. The Bonnet macaque (Macaca radiata)
is less aggressive compared to Rhesus monkeys but
cause damage to crops, vegetation and trees. These are
not very well adapted to city life. The Hanuman
Langurs (Trachypitheus entellus) are largest amongst
the three, and are primarily tree dwellers and mainly
cause damage to crops. Because of their large size and
hairy appearance, they are feared by the Macaques and
are even used to scare off the Rhesus Macaques. In
Delhi NCR, the Hanuman Langurs are employed by the
offices and the RWA as a measure for controlling the
trouble faced by the people through the monkeys. In
order to understand, why monkeys are migrating more
and more toward the urbanized areas, and to resolve the
conflict between monkeys and humans, we first need to
understand, the demands of the species. Rhesus
macaques live in troops, each troop consists of 20-200
members. According to John (2013), “The troop is at
the very heart of monkey society.” Each troop is led by
an alpha male, and an alpha female. The females
outnumber the males with a ratio of 4:1 and separate
hierarchies exist in case of both males and females. Of
the major diurnal activities viz., rest, move, sit, social
groom, self groom, play and feed (Ahsan & Khan
2006).
Conflicts and issues related with monkeys. When a
species constructs its niche in urban areas, its
aggressive behavior is likely to increase due to
competition for food and space and high density
(Camperio-Ciani, 1986 and Dutta, 2012). However, all
primates do not have the same capacity to become
urbanized (Sharma, 2006).
Human–wildlife conflicts have increased since the last
few decades. Perhaps to develop strategies for conflict
management, the pre requisite is to understand the
drivers. Due to increases in human populations and
rapid urbanization, the existing forested areas are still
facing continuous threats of degradation (Hasan et al
2013).
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The effects of habitat and gender are not significant, but
residency significantly affected the intensity of humanmonkey conflict (Chauhan and Pirta 2010). Recently,
human-wildlife conflict has increased alarmingly and in
the absence of an appropriate management plan this
problem is only going get worse in future. Today, crop
raiding monkeys are the biggest and most urgent issue
troubling farmers in Himachal Pradesh (Singh &
Thakur (2012).
Since people are a part of all the conflicts, social
methods are essential for finding the solutions.
Meta-analysis is one way to determine the
commonality in pattern of variables (driving people’s
attitudes, sharing areas with damage causing carnivores,
elephants, primates and ungulates) present across a
wide range of contexts. Categories and sub categories
and indexes were developed (from the publications) to
describe relative frequency relative significance of
categories and degree of accuracy between use and
significance.
Tangible
costs and tangible
benefits thought to be the main drivers of attitudes were
respectively, two and three times more non-significant
than significant. Moreover research has focused on the
concept of Reconciliation, i.e., a friendly reunion
between former opponents, as a mechanism of
nonhuman primates for conflict resolution. According
to the Valuable Relationship Hypothesis, reconciliation
restores the disturbed relationship between former
opponents and, consequently, occurs more often
between individuals with more valuable relationships.
The Uncertainty-Reduction Hypothesis emphasizes the
function of reconciliation to reduce anxiety and
uncertainty in the recipient of aggression following a
conflict. The study of post-conflict emotionality
facilitates the integration of these two hypotheses
(Aureli, 1997).
According to Kanskey & Knight (2014), socio
demographic variables such as gender, education and
wealth are also used to determine attitudes in primates.
Poor understanding of the ecological and social
underpinnings of this human–wildlife conflict hampers
effective conflict management programs (Bagchi and
Mishra 2006). Thus to guide future attitudes and
development of species plans and policies transparency
in concept is required. In a case study on the migration
and avoid breeding by male monkeys, Melnick et.al.
(1984) have collected the demographic record of seven
groups including 292 individuals, for a period of 42
months. These groups were not found to inbreed as it
was observed that they were genetically very similar
when the blood sample analysis was done.
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Melnick et.al. (1984), ascertain that “high gene flow
between groups and avoidance of consanguineous
mating throughout the population is consonant with
behavioral observations of male-limited natal group
emigration, relatively short non-natal group male
tenure, and seemingly random distribution of male
migration.”
Felsenstein, 1985 reported that the species which are
closely related genetically are likely to response in a
similar manner to human threats. Brum et al. (2014),
another research states that the species which are
phylogenetically closer are more susceptible to the
extinction due to their similar response to
anthropogenic threats. In contrary to this unrelated
species react differently to the anthropogenic threats.
High human population densities in Asia lead to a
direct conservation conflict between human populations
and wild species, which result in increased hunting
pressure (IUCN, 2013). Chapman and Peres (2001),
Harcourt and Parks (2003) and Mittermeier et al.
(2012), reported that the primates are mainly threatened
by habitat destruction, hunting (for food and other
purposes) and live capture for export or local trade.
Felsenstein, (1985), (2014) used Bootstrap techniques
for the phyllogenetic studies. The phylogenetic
hypothesis by Perelman et al. (2011) was taken as the
base for the analyses of 416 primate species, from 72
genera, and the branch lengths in MYA. The result of
the study shows that all the lineages occurring in
America and Madagascar are exclusive to their regions,
while Africa and Asia shared three families
(Hominidae,
Lorisidae
and
Cercopithecidae).
Considering that regions vary greatly regarding their
bio-geographic history and the intensity of land
transformation, and have distinct primate assemblages.
According to Lehman & Fleagle (2006) and Ellis et al.,
(2010), primate lineages responded differently to
human land uses and their responses differ with the
variations between regions. America showed strong
association between land use and phylogenetic primate
composition compared to other regions. Africa showed
least infact no association between primate clades and
land use; the reasons being because human pressure
occurs at finer phylogenetic scales, or even operates at
species level. Madagascar showed negative relation
with Primate Lineages and wild land cover. According
to Lehman and Fleagle (2006), the slash and burning
practice in Madagascar has fragmented the forest and is
responsible for negative responses in primates.
Harcourt and Parks, (2003), reported that the species
that are present in Madagascar is the extant species that
has now become resistance to the fragmented forest and
their movement is restricted to a very small range.
According to Brum et al. (2014), Lehman & Fleagle,
(2006) and Zhang & Quan, (1981), a strong association
was observed between the village cover with
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phylogenetic structure in Asian primates.
Asian
landscape has a long history of agricultural activities,
leading several primate species to extinction. Harcourt
& Parks (2003) and Ellis & Ramankutty (2008)
reported that tropical Asia presents higher human
population density and, consequently, higher cover of
villages than any other tropical continent. Chapman &
Peres (2001) and Mittermeier et al. (2012) have
reported that the increase interface with the human
densities exposes the primates not only to habitat
degradation, but also to hunting pressure for meat and
medicine. Zhang & Quan, (1981) and Srivastava (2006)
reported that in China and India respectively, that
Macaca species are forced to live at elevation over
3000 m to escape from deforestation and species living
near to farms are reputed to raid crops and end up
hunted.
There are many studies conducted that report the
behavioral adaptation in monkeys with the change in
temporal and spatial environmental conditions. An
interesting example of behavioral adaptation in
macaques was observed in the case of the Japanese
Snow Monkeys (Macaca fuscata) of the Jigokudani
valley. These snow macaques are known to take hot
water bath in hot springs. It is believed and as
researchers and animal experts say, these macaques
have learned such behavior from the local Japanese
people. Almost every household in Japan, have
backyard pools with hot water and people are known to
take hot water bath. Experts say years ago a single
female, out of curiosity jumped in one such water pool
and was followed by the other members of her troop.
This was perhaps the reason behind this particular
behavior. An internet article relates high population
density with increased aggression, which contradicts
the fact that primates have behavioral mechanisms to
regulate and control the social tension and negative
aspects of crowding within the troop. In the
experimental setup using 7 Rhesus macaques were
observed over a wide range of population density, with
the maximum population density was 200 times more
than the minimum population density. It was seen that
as the population density increased, males and females
showed different types of responses. Male monkeys
show increase rate of aggression and female monkeys
explicit change in all type of behaviors namely to males
they showed only grooming, huddling and appeasement
displays while to kin females they become more
aggressive, and to non-kin adult females they showed
an increase many negative behavior.
Social behavior has undergone a revolution for years, as
a result of attitude change among the evolutionary
biologist and with the retrieval of the comparative
methods, especially as applied to behavior and life
histories (Alexander, 1974).
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In recent years animal tracking is essentially became
very important in understanding and identifying the
local movements and migrations across oceans and
landmass of an individual or a group of individual
animal species. The question regarding the amount and
ease of data collection, size and price needs to be
addressed before the tracking method is selected.
Tobler (2008), have used new technologies like Camera
traps and GPS collars to study the ecology of low land
Tapirs and other large rainforest mammals. Move bank,
an online database of animal tracking data, provides a
gist of data collection methods used for animals; which
includes (i) Band or ring: code based physical method,
light-weight, mostly used for birds. (ii) Global
positioning system: GPS incorporated tags for large
animals, which calculates location with respect to the
time, using a satellite system. (iii) Very high frequency
(VHF) radio transmitter: is an electric tag emitting high
frequency radio signals. Ideal for populations restricted
to small geographic area and (iv) Light level geo
locators: Light sensitive in nature, detects sunrise and
sunsets to identify the movement of the animals. The
fact that primates act as significant crop best can be
conferred from their crop raiding behavior which are
known to cause ever increasing conflict between
humans and primates. This behavior is a result of their
opportunism, adaptableness, cleverness and calculating
capacity. The work by Nijman & Nekaris (2010) in Sri
Lanka based on “testing a model for predicting primate
crop-raiding using crop- and farm-specific risk values”
suggests that it is difficult for farmers to accurately
predict the susceptibility to crop-raiding as its level
depend on time of the year, size & type of crop, farm
location and primarily on the primate species involved.
The method of crop susceptibility is used to determine
the frequency of crop damage for individual farms. It
calculates the risk value (RV) by summing the rates of
crop-raiding incidence for individual crops using
pooled data from all farms used in the sample.
Various studies were also conducted on the behavior
and social life of primates in India. Agoramoorthy
(1987), Sugiyama & Parthasarathy (1968) worked on
the social life of Hanuman Langurs (Trachypitheus
Entellus. Sugiyama & Parthasarathy (1968) studied the
known facts about the Japanese Macaque with the
social behavior and compared it with the other species
of monkeys found in other parts of the world. It mainly
talks about the social life of Hanuman Langur of
Dharwal area of Mysore state. The social ranking of the
Langur troops are not strict nor do they have
differentiation of social organization into central and
peripheral parts. When two adjacent troops come face
to face, both the alpha males fight, but such fights are
mainly demonstrative and a mark of territorial-ship.
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New born Langur babies and adult females share a
unique kind of relationship as observed by Jay (1962),
where the mother langurs give away their new born
babies to the female members of the own troop or a
member of another troop who do not have their own
babies and tries to snatch away the young ones. Such
behavior contradicts that of the Japanese macaques
where the mother rarely parts the infant from herself.
The major threats to the wildlife in India includes the
loss of habitat and forest fragmentation, poaching and
killing, human intrusion, monoculture cultivated area,
timbering, illegal intrusion into forest areas, and
human–wildlife conflicts as reported in many studies by
Choudhury (1988), Choudhury (1991), Choudhury
(2001), Choudhury (2013) and Molur et al. (2005).
Habitat loss and fragmentation are the biggest threats to
the wildlife of northeast India, including southern
Assam as reported by Mazumdar (2014) and Srivastava
(2006). It is reported in many studies conducted by
Choudhury (1988), Choudhury (1995) and Choudhury
(1996) that due to the break in the continuation of
canopy the life span and behavior of primates gets
affected. Such threats have affected the behavior and
range of Hoolock Gibbons (Endangered 2008,The
IUCN red list, Brockelman, Molur & Geissmann) as
they stay on land and move between small forest
patches and food trees in villages and sleep at very low
altitudes according to Choudhury (1991), Kakati (1997,
1999 & 2004). Mazumder (2014) documented in a
study that due to the deforestation these animals have
constrained themselves to the small gardens, urban
areas and secondary forests which have led to their
increased population in such areas. Jhum cultivation or
slash and burn cultivation is primarily practiced by the
Khasi tribal communities for planting several trees,
fruits, vegetables, which fetches good market value.
Unfortunately, jhum cultivation is usually done in areas
that fall within the habitat range of the
N. bengalensis, H. hoolock,
and T. phayrei,
thus
disturbing the territories of the most threatened species
as documented by Choudhury (1995 & 2000). Slow
lorises are often seriously harmed and even burned by
fires resulting from this practice as these animals freeze
rather than flee when facing danger mentioned by
Mazumder (2014) in a study. Deforestation of dense
forest cover is most detrimental to the slow lorises,
hoolock gibbons, and Phayre's langurs as reported by
Choudhury (1988, 1995 and 1996),
Islam et al.
(2013) and Srivastava (1999) because the habitats of
these animals are easily fragmented as these are purely
arboreal species. Thus concentrating the efforts on
conserving the forest patches to at least retain
connectivity for genetic flow is very essential for
avoiding extinction (Wyman et al. 2011).
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A series of documentary on the life of Rhesus
Macaques of Jaipur, by the National Geographic
Channel, depicts the social relationship of the monkeys,
their opportunistic behavior, and their interdependent
relationship with the humans and other animal species.
Various cases of inter-specific interactions between
Rhesus Macaques and Hanuman Langurs have been
known. Parthasarathy (1972), Roonwa & Mohnot
(1977), Pirta (1984) Manohar & Mathur (1990), have
reported instances of interaction between the two
species which describes in details the play behavior
between infants and juveniles of Rhesus Macaques and
Hanuman Langurs, but a specific instance of interaction
between the two species was reported by Nerlekar
(2012). As reported by him, the interaction ranges from
play initiation to chase and touch. Another case study
conducted by Pragatheesh (WII), in 2011 near the
Pench National Park, MP, tried to establish the relation
between human feeding and the various parameter of a
population like group size, movement and road kills.
The study clearly indicates the following: movement of
the macaques species studied was restricted by the
availability of food from passerby. The roadside
habitats during summer and winter were relatively high
compared to the interior of the forest. Human feeding
behavior influenced road kills: Road kills showed a
proportional trend with vehicular density, maximum
during summers and minimum during monsoon. It also
revealed that the maximum road kills were found in
areas with high frequency of artificial feeding (feeding
by passerby). Summers had the maximum number of
visitors and thus maximum road kills were also
observed during summers. It was made clear from the
points that irregular feeding being a primary reason
behind the aggressive behavior of the macaques.
Besides high natality and low mortality, religious
attachment of local people with rhesus is one of other
reasons for their high population (Imam & Ahmad
2013).
Sharma et al. (2011) reported that there were two basic
types of troop exist: the bisexual troops and the all male
band. The bisexual troops are matrilineal groups of
adult females and off springs and are further of two
types depending upon the number of males in the troop:
A) - uni-male bisexual troops and B) - multi-male
troops: more than one adult male. In majority of the
interactions it was found that langurs and visitors were
standing within a distance of few meters. This indicates
that the Hanuman langurs do not fear the proximity of
the humans and intent to exploit all the opportunities
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and advantages they can, while being in proximity of
humans.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
The objective behind the project was mainly to identify
the factors that are causing the rhesus macaques
(Macaca mulatta) to migrate into the urban area. The
framework designed for project involves defining and
answering the following points: 1) Identifying the
species- its peculiarity, 2) defining the area for studywhy that particular area was selected. 3) Identifying the
parameters for the study and 4) determining and
relating the factors with interactions or migration to the
selected sites. Species selected: Macaca mulatta or
Rhesus Macaques. With Delhi’s increased monkey
nuisance, the species responsible behind this menace
was identifies and further was selected as the study
species.
Selection of site: three sites were selected for the study,
which were representative of:
1) Residential area: Chittaranjan Park, in South Delhi,
2) Sub urban area: area near Tuklakabad fort, (South
Delhi Ridge) in south Delhi (Sinha, 2014).
3) Forested Area: Kamla Nehru Ridge, in North Delhi.
(Sinha, 2014).
Parameters selected for the study are green cover,
availability of food, dustbins and dumps, water
resources, predators, interactions with humans and
aggression
The method use in the study is Line transects
method:
It is a distance sampling method; use to determine the
abundance of animals present in an area. This method
involves setting up of parallel lines which are equally
spaced across the site selected for the study. The track
has to be of a specified length, and has to be divided
into equal distances at equal intervals, these are the
sample points. The observer needs to walk straight
through the track, at a constant speed and stop at these
sample points for equal interval of time and take down
the observations. This procedure is repeated twice or
thrice daily for a specified period of time. The Fig. 1,
explains the line transect method. Population density is
then defined using certain calculations.
In the following study a tack length of 1km was taken
and was divided into 5 equal sampling points, each at a
distance of 200mts from the previous point. The
sampling was conducted during the afternoon hours
using a car. A constant speed of 5km/hr was maintained
throughout the survey. Each sample point was given 6
minutes of halting time. Counting was accompanied by
clicking pictures.
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Fig. 1. Defining the track for the line transect method. (Source: Bird Survey Methods by Claire Carlton, National
Parks Association)
The survey was conducted talking with the locals
inhabiting of the site selected for the study. It was based
on identifying and understanding the interaction type
between the locals & the monkeys and linking them to
the parameters chosen in order to develop a hypothesis
that explains their movement in area and their

interaction with the humans. The same methodology
was applied to all the sampling sites.
OBSERVATIONS AND CALCULATIONS
A. Residential area (Chittaranjan Park):

2000

2014

Fig. 2. Showing the area under green cover in Chittaranjan Park (residential area).
Case 1:
Description of the interaction:
(i) Spotted near: Overhead water tank of a building (F Block)
(ii) Date of spotting: 4th June 2014
(iii) Temperature: 43° Lo 26°
(iv) Spotting timings: 6:50pm
(v) Group description:
(vi) Group size: individual
(vii) Adults: one and probably aged
Infants: 0
(viii) Physical ailment if any: number of facial spots present
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Table 1: The parameters & availability in CR Park Case 1.
Availability

Parameters selected

Sl. No.

Ornamental park present nearby

Green cover:
Food available :
Natural (flowers, leaves)

1
2

Present
Present at a distance of 250 mts approx
Absent
Overhead water tank present
Absent

1
Normal

Dustbins and dump
Water sources:
Natural (lakes & pond)
Man made (tanks & water baths)
Predators:
Human interaction:
No. of humans :
Interaction type
Aggression:
Facial expression & chase
Bites & scratches

No expression
Nil

3.

4
5

6

Case 2:
Description of the interaction:
(i) Spotted near: E-block Ornamental Park
(ii) Date of spotting: 6th June 2014
(iii) Temperature: 45° Lo 29°
(iv) Spotting timings: 8:04pm
(v) Group description:
(vi) Group size: individual
(vii) Adults: same individual as spotted in case1 Infants: 0
(viii) Physical ailment if any: number of facial spots present
Table 2: The parameters & availability in CR Park Case 2.

Availability

Parameters selected

Ornamental park present

Green cover:
Food available :
Natural (flowers, leaves)

Present
Present at a distance of 170 mts approx
Absent
Water sprinklers & a small water fountain
Absent

8-10
Normal, calm, usual
No expression
Nil

Dustbins and dump
Water sources:
Natural (lakes & pond)
Man made (tanks & water baths)
Predators:
Human interaction:
No. of humans :
Interaction type
Aggression:
Facial expression & chase
Bites & scratches

Sl.
No.
1
2

3.

4
5

6
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Case 3:
Description of the interaction:
(i) Spotted near: Residential lane
(ii) Date of spotting: 7th june 2014
(iii) Temperature: 45° L0 31°
(iv) Spotting timings: 8:45am
(v) Group description:
(vi) Group size: 6-7 individuals
(vii) Adults: 6-7 Infants: present but number not defined
(viii) Physical ailment if any: number of facial spots present
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Table 3: The parameters & availability in CR Park Case 3.
Availability
3 trees, and few residential gardens
Present
Present at a distance of 120 mts approx
Absent
Absent
Absent

0
Not defined

Parameters selected
Green cover:
Food available :
Natural (flowers, leaves)

Sl. No.
1
2

Dustbins and dump
Water sources:
Natural (lakes & pond)
Man made (tanks & water baths)
Predators:
Human interaction:
No. of humans :
Interaction type
Aggression:
Facial expression & chase
Bites & scratches

Nil
Nil

Case 4: An interesting observation was made during
the survey in the residential area, a case of interaction
was observed wherein an individual monkey, somehow
managed to sneak inside a kitchen of a flat, and tried to
eat a piece of frozen meat. Since the meat was
completely frozen, the monkey left it, and rather
chooses to eat the fruits available in the refrigerator.

2000

3.

4
5

6

This behavior could either be attributed to the curious
opportunistic nature of the rhesus macaques or can be
considered as a demonstration of carnivorous feeding
habits, which are not well known in the case of Rhesus
Macaques. Such carnivorous feeding habits have been
observed in other members of the primate family.
Sub Urban Area (Tuklakabad Fort Area):

2014

Fig. 3. Showing the area under green cover in Tuklakabad fort area.
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Table 4: The parameters & availability in Sub Urban Area.
Availability
Semi aired patch of land.
Dense Sheesam growth present, huge fig trees.
Present

Parameters selected
Green cover:

Sl. No.
1

Food available :
Natural (flowers, leaves)

2

Small domestic dump present, developed by the
nomads living there

Dustbins and dump
Water sources:
Natural (lakes & pond)
Man made (tanks & water
baths)
Predators:
Human interaction:
No. of humans :
Interaction type
Aggression:
Facial expression & chase
Bites & scratches

Present and 3 in number
Present 3-4
Absent
Not defined
Normal to aggressive
Some cases
1
On having a talk with the nomads staying in that area,
the following observations were recorded:
1.The Rhesus Macaque troop lives inside the forested
area (South Delhi Ridge).
2. The monkeys are most active in the morning hours.
3. The fruits of the “Pakhriya Trees”- a species of
white fig trees, attract these macaques.
4. The macaques have been snatching especially flour
rich items from their tents.
5. A few cases of bites and scratches by these
macaques were observed:
6. A girl named Priyanka, 8 year old, was a recent
victim of monkey bite. She was bitten on her right

3

4
5

6

arm. Despite the injury she suffered, she was not
provided with proper medication by the local MCD
hospitals.
7. They have not encountered any cases of road
accidents of the macaques.
Line Transect Method:
Area: Tuklakabad Fort Area
Time: 5:15pm – 5.45 pm
Date: 22nd June 2014
Sky: Mild cloudy
Temperature: 36C
Track length: 1km
No. of observation points: 5

Table 5: Details of line transect method in Suburban area.
Sample
points
No of
individuals
Human
presence
Interaction
type

1st (0mts)

2nd (200mts)

3rd (400mts)

4th (600mts)

5th (800mts)

6th (1000mts)

Nil

26

12

12

Nil

Nil

Nil

2 (Fruit
Vendor)
Casual and
normal

1(Fruit
Vendor)
Casual and
normal

2(Fruit
Vendor)
Casual and
normal

Nil

Nomad
settlement
NA

NA

NA

Calculations:
Sample size = 50 Mean group size(x) = 8.33
Standard deviation = 9.6 Confidence level= 95%
Confidence interval= +2.66 Estimated sample size= 49 Mean population range = 5.6 to 10.99.
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Fig. 4. Distance travelled vs individuals observed in the sub urban area.
Forested Area (Kamla Nehru Ridge):
Table 6: Depicting the parameters & availability in forested area.
Availability

Parameters selected

Sl. No.

Forested area.

Green cover:
Food available :
Natural (flowers, leaves)

1
2

Present
Nil

Dustbins and dump
Water sources:
Natural (lakes & pond)
Man made (tanks & water baths)
Predators:
Human interaction:

Present and 3 in number
Water bowls available
Absent

Not defined
Normal to aggressive
Many cases
No bites and scratches but cases of snatching
are highly common.

No. of humans :
Interaction type
Aggression:
Facial expression & chase
Bites & scratches

The following points were outlined while the survey
was conducted:
1. The monkey problems are more during the morning
hours.
2. The monkeys are spotted more towards the boundary
of the ridge rather within the forest area.

3.

4
5

6

3. Instances of snatching are quite high, cases of
aggression is also very common.
4. A lot number of people come to ridge for morning
walks and Ridge also serves as a spot of tourist
attraction.
5. These monkeys are fed regularly by the visitors
coming for their morning walk.

Table 7: Details of line transect method in Forested area (track 1).
Sample points

1st (0mts)

2nd (200mts)

3rd (400mts)

4th (600mts)

5th (800mts)

6th (1000mts)

No
of
individuals
Human presence

Nil

Nil

Nil

3

6

Nil

Nil

Nil

Nil

Interaction type

NA

Present
(2)
NA

NA

Casual
normal

Present
(4
pedestrians)
Casual and normal

Residential
area begins (0)
NA

and
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Line Transect Method:
Area: Kamla Nehru Ridge
Time: 1:05pm - 1:35pm
Date: 2nd June 2014 Sky: Cloudy
Temperature: 35C Track length: 1km
No. of observation points: 5
Table 8: Details of line transect method in Forested area (track 2).
st

Sample
points
No
of
individuals
Human
presence

1
(0mts)
5

2nd
(200mts)
10

3rd (400mts)

4th (600mts)

5th (800mts)

6th (1000mts)

Nil

3

Nil

Nil

Present (fruit
juice stall =8)

Present (bus
stand = 4)

2(fruit
vendors)

Nil

Nil

Interaction
type

Casual
normal

Casual
normal

NA

NA

Present
pedestrians
(2)
NA

and

and

Calculations:
Sample size = 27
Standard deviation = 9.8
Confidence interval= +3.7
Mean population range = -1.45to 5.95

NA

Mean group size(x) =2.25
Confidence level= 95%
Estimated sample size= 27

Fig. 5. Distance travelled vs individuals observed in forested area.
(Average of observations from track1 and track2)
DISCUSSION
A. Residential area (Chittaranjan Park)
Taking the four cases of interactions observed during
the survey in Chittaranjan Park, the following
observations can be made:
The single male monkey spotted in case 1 and case 2
were the same individual, as identified by similar facial
marks or spots noticed by the Witness (in this case
myself). This particular individual was an aged male
and it is certain that it lives alone as witnessed by many
locals a lot of time.

It is highly likely that the individual might have been
abandoned from his group by a new alpha male. And
thus he prefers to stay in areas or shades near the
residential areas (near to his original home which is
presumed to be Jahapanah city forest) where he has
proper access to food and water due to the presence of
well maintained ornamental parks and gardens. This
could be related to his aggression level: it was observed
that this particular male completely unaffected by the
proximity human presence around him.
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Another possibility is that, this male could be suffering
from a disease, as suggestive of the black and brown
spots on his face, and he has moved out of the troop. In
the 3rd case mentioned in the last report, a group of 6-7
individuals with infants were spotted in a residential
lane. This particular lane has a well maintained
ornamental park and a ground present at both of its end.
This is indicative of the fact that they were tracing their
path back to their original home after having fed
themselves completely. Interestingly the 4th case is of
high importance. In this an individual macaque tries to
eat pieces of frozen meat. This could either be
attributed to the curious opportunistic behavior of the
rhesus monkeys or might be a case of carnivorous
behavior, which is not well known in case of rhesus
macaques, although some members of the primate
family (baboons & gorillas) are known to be carnivores.
And if this actually turns out to be a case of carnivorous
behavior then, it might suggest a change in the feeding
habits of rhesus macaques. One such example of
behavioral change is the Snow Macaques of Jigokudani
valley in Japan.
In all these cases, it is clear that the individual prefers
to stay in the areas adjoining the ornamental parks, so it
can feed on readily available food (natural in most
cases) from these parks. Another interesting fact is that,
these monkeys do not attack the fruit vendors or the
fruit stall, although, such places top the list for easy
available food. Such behavior is challenging the
intellect level of these monkeys, in a way they are
acting smart by avoiding conflict with the fruit vendors
but at the same time feeding on fresh food vegetation
which is easily available to them.
B. Sub Urban Area (Tuklakabad Fort Area)
It was observed that these monkeys spend their entire
day in the outskirts or the edge of the vegetative patch,
and move inside the vegetative patch during the night
hours. Inside the fort area, two-three water bodies
(lakes) are present viz are the only water source inside
the fort area. Although there are some manmade
cemented ditches present along the edge of the
vegetative patch. The water bodies inside the fort are
declared contaminated by the Municipal Corporation of
Delhi. Thus it is absolutely clear that the monkeys are
travelling to the outskirts of the vegetative patch,
because of the freshly available fruits and the food
(flour) from the fruit vendors and the nomads living
there. Another fact that supports this assumption is the
vegetation type found in that area. The vegetation there,
mainly composed of semi aired and aired, thus might
lacks water content, which further is making the
monkeys travel more towards the edge of the fort. Also
sampling method conducted provided a very predictable
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result: the maximum density of macaques was found in
sampling points, which also had either a fruit stall
nearby.
C. Forested Area (Kamla Nehru Ridge)
Kamla Nehru Ridge attracts a number of tourists,
especially is famous amongst the morning walkers. It
happens to be the major cause for the monkey trouble in
that area. People coming for morning walks, are often
seen feeding the monkeys. Secondly, during the
morning hours, a number of fruit vendors are also
present. Such opportunities attract these macaques
towards the boundary of the forested area, despite
having abundant supplies of natural products within the
forested area. It was observed that these macaques
spent their entire day inside the forest, but are
encountered toward the outskirts especially during the
morning hours. Such irregular feeding habits are the
main cause for the increased aggressive behavior of
these macaques.

CONCLUSION
The effect of urbanization on Rhesus Macaques, have
mainly two aspects to it. The negative aspect talks
about the effects of the increased level of conflict
between human and monkeys.
There is an
interdependent relationship between the urbanization
and the loss of green cover. With more and more areas
getting urbanized, there is a loss of habitat, food and
water resources for the monkeys. Such loss corresponds
to the increased migration of the monkeys into the
urban areas. Understanding the basic ethology of
monkeys, it becomes quite clear that such problems will
keep on accelerating until and unless some measures
are taken, that benefits both the species. Capturing the
monkeys, sterilizing and relocation is helpful but is a
one sided method of conflict management. According
to John Hicks (2013), such procedure causes a terrible
mental suffering for the monkeys, moreover relocating
them to another monkey’s territory, almost for certain
lead to their death from attacks of the resident monkeys.
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Another way to resolve conflict is by employing the
strategy of interspecies interaction, wherein Hanuman
Langurs are employed to scare off the Rhesus
Macaques. Although it being a more natural concept,
but it just is making the two species to move towards
coexistence: A concept by India’s leading
primatologist, Iqbal Malik. Now the second approach,
we get a glimpse of natural conflict management
strategies employed by the Monkeys themselves. With
the surveys discussed in this report, a slight inclination
towards this concept can be observed. The Rhesus
Macaques are migrating into the residential area, for
food resources and yet at the same time, being the top
opportunist, they avoid snatching the food resourced
available to them, causing no disturbance to the fruit
vendors. This basically contradicts with the general
behavior observed in the case study of the Galta Ji
Temple, although they are been fed regularly by the
devotees, still they do not hesitate to launch attacks on
the nearby fruit vendors, when opportunity prevails.
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